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While The Palm Beaches are as posh as ever, VAWN HIMMELSBACH 
discovers that an infusion of young blood has brought the Florida 

community a more contemporary sensibility

BOLD STYLE
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I step onto the grass in wedges, flute of champagne in hand, 
following the lead of the locals. It’s half-time, and a sea of floral 
sundresses and Lilly Pulitzer-print rompers flood the polo field 
to partake in the tradition of divot stomping. Several women 
teeter on stilettos while attempting to stomp down patches of 
grass torn up by the horses’ hooves.

I’m at the International Polo Club in Wellington in The Palm 
Beaches, Florida, and here—in the Coco Polo Lounge—the price of 
admission is worth every penny. The Pavilion Champagne Brunch, 
held on Sundays during polo season, is an elaborate affair that 
includes everything from 
lobster tail to oysters on 
the half shell, along with 
prime views of the match.

There’s also the 
occasional B-list celebrity 
and MVP polo player, not to mention a Veuve Clicquot bar, crème 
brulée stand and DJ. That’s because here in the lounge, it’s as 
much about seeing and being seen as it is about guys with mallets 
galloping around on horses.

After the match, with a new appreciation for both the sport of polo 
and the sport of socializing, I head back to the swanky Eau Palm 
Beach Resort & Spa in Palm Beach proper—an island known for its 
celebrity residents and multimillion-dollar mansions —connected 
to the mainland by three drawbridges. As my driver Roy points out, 
“It’s the only known area where there have been Bentley-on-Bentley 
accidents reported.”

The county, however, is known as The Palm Beaches, made up of 
39 cities, towns and villages stretching along the coast from Boca 
Raton in the south to Jupiter in the north. While each has its own 
distinct personality, there’s one common thread: this is no longer 
“Heaven’s waiting room.”

On the island, there are only 9,000 year-round residents, but 
they have an average net worth of US$23 million, according to 
Leslie Driver, who runs Island Living Tours. Of those residents, 31 
are billionaires. “We are fuelled by hedge-fund money, Wall Street 
money, and our age has dropped radically,” she says. “You’ll see it 

in the juicing bars, yoga 
[studios], even the stores 
on Worth Avenue have 
changed for this 
new demographic.”

Along South Ocean Drive 
are homes of the rich and famous, including Trump’s lavish Mar-
a-Lago estate, built in 1927 by cereal-company heiress Marjorie 
Merriweather Post. Nearby is a beach house owned by rocker Rod 
Stewart, or, as Driver calls him, Palm Beach’s favourite celebrity: 
“He’s at Starbucks twice a day, stands in line like a regular guy, 
talks to anybody. He’s always humming.”

While there’s still old money here, self-made entrepreneurs are 
moving in, changing the demographic. Indeed, Eau Palm Beach 
hosts “tap takeovers,” showcasing local craft beer at its al fresco 
Breeze Ocean Kitchen. There’s tableside margarita service and 
refillable growlers you can take to the pool. Even the Forbes five-
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star Eau Spa has a distinctly youthful vibe. Forget 
detoxing: this adult playground offers a “self-centred” 
water garden for “me” time, along with champagne, 
couture cupcakes and South Beach tunes.

Historic Worth Avenue is changing, too. 
John F. Kennedy used to frequent Ta-boo, a bistro 
that opened in 1941, “with or without his mistresses,” 
says Marianna Abbate, president of the Luxury PR 
Group, during a guided walking tour. His stylish 
wife Jackie was a fan of local designer/socialite 
Lilly Pulitzer’s iconic print shift dresses—and a Lilly 
Pulitzer location is set to open on Worth Avenue 
later this year.

This historic strip, lined with high-end retailers, 
features Palm Beach’s iconic Mediterranean-modern 
architecture, with colourful awnings, tiled staircases 
and wrought-iron balconies. Charming side alleys, 
known as vias, open into hidden courtyards, dripping 
with bougainvillea.

Top luxury brands are still here, but smaller 
boutiques are moving in, featuring independent or 
lesser-known designers, such as luxury resort wear 
brand Socapri (its only location outside of Italy) and 
Via Capri, 34, a line of handmade Caprese sandals.

Just a few years ago, you could “bowl down Worth 
Avenue” during the off-season, says Abbate. Now it’s 
becoming a year-round destination, a trend that’s 

It’s Saturday night, and I’m dressed 
up for a night on the town… or, 
rather, the farm. At the end of a dirt 
road in the middle of nowhere, I 
arrive at Swank Farms, with 20 acres 
of hydroponic and organic produce. 
In the middle of it all is a hand-
built outdoor pole barn, strung with 
twinkling lights. A woman is crooning 
into a microphone, while guests sip 
handcrafted cocktails adorned with 
wildflowers.

This is one of the exclusive al-fresco 
dinners held November through May 
at Swank Farms, featuring master chefs 
using local ingredients. Tonight, chef 
Sean Brasel of Miami’s Meat Market is 
serving up a five-course meal using the 
veggies grown right beside us. It’s part 
of the growing foodie scene in The 
Palm Beaches, highlighting fresh, 
local ingredients. 

In West Palm Beach, the tomato pie 
is a highlight at The Regional Kitchen 
& Public House, helmed by Executive 
Chef Lindsay Autry, a Top Chef alum 
and 2018 James Beard Award semi-
finalist. In fun and funky Delray Beach, 
head to happy hour at Salt 7 for 
inventive cocktails and duck fat fries. 
And in Jupiter, check out the newly 
opened 1000 North, backed by the 
likes of Michael Jordan, Ernie Els and 
Rickie Fowler. 
swankspecialtyproduce.com; 
eatregional.com; salt7.com; 
1000north.com

PALM BEACH FOODIE

likely to continue with the advent of Brightline, the 
new high-speed train connecting West Palm Beach 
with Miami, Fort Lauderdale and, later this year, 
Orlando.

Boca Raton is changing, too, and overcoming 
its reputation as a retirement community. This is 
reflected in recent changes to the historic Boca 
Raton Resort & Club, a Waldorf Astoria property 
that opened in 1926 and now includes five hotels, 
13 restaurants, two 18-hole golf courses, seven 
swimming pools, a full-service marina and a half-
mile stretch of private beach over 356 acres.

While the iconic pink hotel inspired by Spain’s 
Alhambra Palace retains its old-school glamour, 
the focus here is on “barefoot luxury.” Regular 
activations appeal to a younger demographic, such 
as pop-ups and pop-ins, like SUP lessons with 
Hampton-based Paddle Diva, a nitrogen margarita 
bar or full-moon yoga with a live DJ. There’s a 
FlowRider surf simulator, poolside reggae on 
Sundays and Paws in Paradise, where four-legged 
friends can paddleboard with their owner.

While The Palm Beaches remains all about ultra-
luxury, the newer, younger demographic has a 
sense of contemporary playfulness that makes the 
destination worth rediscovering.

PREVIOUS PAGE: Lounging by the pool at Boca Raton Resort Club. THIS 
SPREAD FROM LEFT: The palatial entrance of the Boca Raton Resort Club; 
riding out the chukka at the International Polo Club Palm Beach; the upscale 
shopping and dining district of Worth Avenue; enticing small plates at the 
Swank Table event; sitting down for Swank Table field-side.
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